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I Could -Write
ASonnet About
An Easter Bonnet

FEBRUARY 21, 1953

HARDING C9LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVI No. 13

Aim At Peace -

Soviet Style

Harding Delegation To Portray U.S.S.R. At Mock U.N. Session

IRCRatifies
Alpha Psi To Give
Constitution,
uGaslight"t Fridaya
Becomes Official
Extra! Extra!
Snure, Plummer
Bisons That Is
Star In Mystery;
Holton Directs

The Harding "Soviet" delega- sentatives from 40 colleges and on by quoting various statements a new global war in order to fill
tion will leave Wednesday for universities will a·ttend. States publically made by American con· the coffei:s of the greedy Wall
Lebanon, Tenn., to attend the Mid· represented are Alabama, Arkan- g ressmen concerning whether or Street war mongers.''
A resolution to the .;;e::ond comSouth mock United Nations ses· sas, Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, not to attack the Soviet Union on
_\'Mi
sion at Cumberland University. Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio and the pretext that this will prevent mittee pertaining to economic and
Monday
afternoon
climaxed
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, profes- Louisiana. Each school will por· an aHack with the U.S.S,R. at a social matters will be certain
a series of meetings at which
sor of political science and spon· tray one or two of the 60 mem· more inopportune moment from specific recommendations for
By TOM NELSON
the constitution of the Interamendment
of
the
Universal
Decthe capitalists point of view.
sor of the International Relations ber nations of the U.N.
laration
of
Human
Rights.
To
Introduce
Resolution
national
Relations Club had
Bisons!
EveryBlsons!
Club,~ has been selected by the
Three trophies for excellence
where!
"What in the world is host school as faculty advisor for will be awarded at a banquet the A resolution will be introduced Among miscellaneous strategy, been discussed in draft form.
The admissions office had
final night. One - will be given by the Soviet delegation in the Kenney said that there will At this meeting, the IRC bethat?" I asked as she hurried the entire event.
five thousand extra Bisons
to the best Big Five country, and first main committee, the Politi- be a mighty effort to u'nseat the
Kenney Is Experienced
'nto the reception room.
came
officially
an
assembly
cal and Security Committee, re- delegate of National China, "the
printed last week to send to
Kenney has had considerable two to other minor nations.
"Wfia:t is what?" she was taken
garding the Korean truce talks blood thirsty Kuomintang group by the ratification of this
prospective students. . Ann
Several
U.N.
officials,
state
experience with such affairs, hav·
aback.
Francis, secretary to Dr.
governors, and state department and war. The resolution contains which has no legal nor moral document.
"Gaslight," a three-act Vic
"That thing on your head. Are Ing coached a Highlands Univer- representatives, and a former am- the following statement:
right to represent the great Chi•
Not to be outdone by the Con·
Mattox and Barbara Rich·
torian
thriller by Patrick
sity
team
of
Las
Vegas,
N.
M.,
you sure it's safe?"
"That •the in-humane and bar· nese people in any international stitutional Convention which met
ards h·a ve the task of foldbassador to Peru will be guests.
victory
at
the
West
Coast
to
Hamilton,
will be presented
baric practices of dropping bombs body whatsoever."
· "Oh, ·silly," she quickly inin 1787, the IRC members had
ing, addressing and tying
WUI Use Soviet Tactics
meeting last year. "It is the goal
Friday,
Feb.
27, at 8 p.m. in
filled with disease carrying germs
Ask For Peace Pa.ct
formed me, "That's my new hat.
long
debates,
even
haggling
over
them for mailing before Mon"In representing the U.S.S.R. upon the helpless Korean people
of the gi;oup ··this year," stated
There will be a call on •the na- certain words, while politics en·
like .it?"
day deadline.
·
the
large
auditorium.
DirectKenney, "to bring a trop'hy back at Cumberland," Kenney remark· and of bombing non-military tar· tions of the world by the Soviet
tered
as
a
prevalent
factor
at
the
The
girls
are
literally
ing
She took a last look in the big to Harding."
the
production
is
Miss
ed, "Soviet tactics and strategy gets in general, which have delegation to sign a peace pact
last. All the wrangling eventually
"snowed under" with Bisons,
mirror, making some minor ad·
Nelda
Holton.
The delegation from Harding will be used to the utmost."
wrought untold suffering upon which "would be a clarion call to led to peaceful unity among the
but with the various help
justments on the thing. I took include:
The veteran cast o! the Alpha
Kenney
said
that
the
first
item
defenseless
women and children all those who sincerely want
they frequently "draft," they
another look, this time taking in
Psi Omega production will include
Jimmy Lyons, chairman, Hol· on the Russian agenda is the gen· and set back civilization a thou- peace to combine their efforts for members.
Politics Enter In
expect to have all five thouthe whole picture.
Eileen Snure as Bella Maningdenville, Okla.; Larry Whitehead, eral debate speech which will be_ sand years, be terminated at the achievement for this high
Politics became evident after
sand of them ready on time.
'Well, I·uh-er·I mean, it's beau- Oxford, Miss.; Gene Rainey, Pine· made in the opening session of once."
ham; Jack Plummer as John
and noble aim."
the
recess
of
the
second
of
these
-Here's
hoping,
girls.
tiful, simply beautiful. Looks hurst, Tex.; Bill Williams, Searcy the United Naifions. The Sovlet ' The resolution further conManingham, Bella's husband;
Basic strategy of the U.S.S.R.
great on you-I think."
and Alfred Petrich, New York delegation will emphasize the in· demns the announcement by will be :to prevent the dominating constitutional conventions. A letMeredith Thom as Inspector
ter was circulated by a group of
Rough; Ruby Lee Ellis as Eliza·
"I'm glad you like it. My, what City.
consistently between the "pious President Eisenhower that the Anglo-American majority from the members regarding the way
The group chose to represent utterances of the United States Chinese Nationalist troops on trampling upo;n the charter and
beth, the housekeeper; and Pat
a pretty tie you have on."
the Soviet Union because of the and Hs bootblacks concerning dis- Formosa are going to be released from making further moves de· some were planning to railroad
Rowe as Nancy, the maid. Lon·
I opened the door.
si¥nificant position of that coun- armament and atomic energy, for action against the Reds on signed to enslave the peoples of the constitution through to rati·
don, city of fog and mystery, ls
"Isn't the sun lovely this morn·
try in the world today and be· when at the same time the im- the China mainland. The Soviet's the world with shackles made of fication.
the scene of the well known
ng?"
A dramatic discourse by Prescause Kenney has specialized in p~ralists' camp is spending bil· interpretation of the announce. dollar signs."
psychological drama.
''Yep."
Jimmy Lyons in answer to this
A revision to the student hand·
a study of diplomatic relations of lions of dollars annually to re.arm ment is:
The Harding_ stagecraft class
As a final punch, the Soviet letter was the first bomb which book has been made on page 13,
That hat. I couldn't get my the Soviet.
is
now completing the set, which
its
satellites
for
an
onslaught
"An
act
of
wanton
aggression
delegation
wiU
invite
the
delemind off that hat. Oh, well, girls
exploded Monday afternoon. Oth- item nine, Dr. F. W. Mattox re·
is the interior of the home of an
Competition Preivalent
against the camp's peace headed against the People's Republic of gates to the second mid-south er speeches by Larry Whitehead,
are gir~s. and hats definitely beported this week.
upper middle·class English fam·
China, which is deliberately cal- model U.N. which will be held at Wayland Wilkerson, Gene Rainey
Competition will be prevalent by the Soviet Union."
long to girls.
The present item reads:
ily. Girls in ~he class are making
and Kuzuo Kusano had the air
We got to church a little early in the three day e"':ent. Repre- . The Soviet . delegation will go culated to plunge the world into Hardi~g late next winter.
"Students may attend shows all women's costumes to be used
and as we sat waiting and watch·
filled with flying missels of jet
once each week except during the in the drama.
ing people congregate, I began to
propelled
words.
Conway To Host
week of final examinations and
Third in the series of five Ly.
feel something was wrong someImportant Questions
when a college lyceum or other ceum productions for the year,
where-something different, unSome
of
the
important
quesDebate Tournament
sp~cial entertain~ent is arranged. "Gaslight" features an all Alpha
usual or something. Anyway, it
tions of the convention were:
I
bothered me. I couldn't quite
What a quorum shall consist The rei!ular show night for dates Psi Omega cast and crew. Strange
.te
The annual midsouth
and unusual lighting will set nff
figure it out.
of? It was finally decided that is Friday."
tournament
will
be
held
at
Con·
Due to the misunderstanding the play, Miss Holton added.
Suddenly, it hit me! She wasn't
one-half of the total membership
Fifty students enrolled in fresh· way, Friday and Saturday, Feb. . constructio11 ha_s been progress-.
and hard feelings brought about
The lyceum is included in tha
the only one bedecked in such a
plus one constituted a quorum.
mg ior some weeks now on a new
·
man government classes toured 20 and 21.
by the ·refusal to let students at- students' activity tickets.
Whether
the
president
may
be
mann~r. I looked out over fae
16x54, one-story extension 'to the
the capital building in Little Rock
elected to serve more than one tend the show the week before
auQ.ience and braced myself.
Thls will be purely a debate back of the College Book' Store,
and
sat
in
the
sessions
of
the
Two
guest
lecturers
have
been
term of office? The vote was in semester examinations, the ComWhat conglomeration! What
House of Representatives and the tournament. Teams are usually John Lee Dykes, director of the scheduled to speak 'h ere during favor of two terms for the presi- mittee on Student Affairs met
coiors! What creations! What a
entered
from
Missouri,
Oklahoma,
student center, this week dis· March, lthe School ·o f American
and decided that during exami·
Senate Tuesday. Dr. Charles D.
dent if re-elected.
dlsi>Jay! Hats of every style and
Kenney _accompanied the group. Kansas, Texas, Louisiana, Missi- closed the purpose of the exten· Studies 'h as announced. Dr. Donnation
week and the week be·
A sub-paragraph in the condescription.
The hats have
ssippi, Tennessee and Arkansas. sion to a Bison reporter.
fore
students
would be permit· ald
G.
Bishop
of
Syracuse
Unistitution
regarding
suspension
or
sprung without giving Spring a
"The purpose of the trip," Kented
to
attend
the
show. It will
Prof.
Evan
Ulrey
reported
that
The
new
addition
wiJI
be
used
versity
and
Dr.
John
P.
Frank
cancellation of members reading,
chance.
ney pointed out, "was to acquaint
be left up to the judgment of
Fire engines raced to the
Glancing around and Jetting mY students as to how the legisla- Harding p 1 ans to enter two to expand the -facilities of the of Yale University have accepted "Treason, Which shall consist of
the student as to whether or -not sports equipment building Mon·
magination wander a little, I ture ·operates, to witness first teams. These consist of Ponder bookstore in general, Dykes said, invitations to deliver several lec- giving aid and comfort to the
came up with some ideas I hesi· hand 'h ow laws are made and at Wright and Bill Williams in the al6ng with additional display tures at the college.
enemies of IRC in the presence they need those nights for study. day morning, Feb. 18, to quench a
Mattox also stated that the re· fire which, according to Mr. Hugh
senior
men's
division
and
Gene
room
for
literature
for
Bible
of two or more persons," was de~ate to print, but really I think the same time to realize that
quest of ,,certain dating couples Groover, high school coach, had
Dr. Charles 'D. Kenney, assistclasses. The whole stock will
nats are very interesting. Each much legislative work does not go Rainey and Don Willingham in
leted.
to attend services at the down- probably been smouldering for
be increaseG, but special empha· ant professor of political science
It was decided that a member
one tells a story; depicts a per. on before the public gaze, but is the junior men's division.
town church was turned down. several days.
sis
wlll
be
placed
on
religious
·in
the
school,
is
in
charge
of
makmay
speak
twice
instead
of
once
s 0 natity; goes just right with rather confined for the most part
oooks and literature.
ing arrangements for the two for or against a single motion All dating couples must attend . The fire was discovered by
those eyes; takes up half a day to the cummulalive work of the
·t·
. series of lectures. Bishop will be before the Assembly, not speak· the college church.
ffi
Benson
Attends
Meet!ng
Add
1
11
1
John and Henry Vanderpool at
i wna o
ce space w1 a so
F
k
of the proud wearer's time Jn action of specialists."
be provided, incJuding a Home h~re March 3 and 4, and r~n ing over five minutes each time.
approximately 10:30 a.m. when
picking lt anq costs $20. Not
Kenney mentioned that the stu. Of College Presidents
Study office and a work room to will speak March 31 and Apnl 1,
they went to the small building
With the words, "Done this Six- One-Act Play Cast;
only all that, but hats are eduprovide
ample
storage
spac
.
,,
Kenney
stated
.
.
teenth
Day
of
February,
Nineteen
just
north of the Fieldhouse to
cational-historically, geographic- dents were most interested in the
Feb. 18 ar;id 19, Dr. George S.
These men will come to Hard- Hundred Fifty-Three at Harding Cecil May To Direct
.
get some equipment.
ally, and scientifically-if you're afternoon debate in the Senate on Benson attended a meeting for . Dyk_es said,
"We
_
are
crowde_
d
ing
as
part
of
the
program
of
whether or not Arkansas should
A faulty heater, said Groover,
Tryouts were held Thursday
the intellectual type.
the presidents of Christian col- m o~r present quarter~ and . are the School of American Studies College, Searcy, Ark., by the Con·
stitutional Convention," the con· night, 'Feb.
. Hats are made out of just about require a blood test before mar· leges at Bartlesville, Okla., home lookmg forward to the time when .
12, after Campus had previously given consider·
.
.
.
.
everything and anything. Across riage in the state. This bill was of Oklahoma Central Christian we'll hav more room to serve to brmg spec1a!Jsts on various stitution was declared ratified Players meeting f-or a one-act able trouble during football sea·
the aisle from me I noticed one passed.
our custo~ers." He added that social science subjects here to and IRC made official.
play, "He Ain't Done Right By son and could easily have igniteli
College.
that reminded me of some poor,
Nell." The play, an old fashioned fire. The gas heaterJ situated 011
the extension should, be in use be- speak.
It was a field day, for at least
. .
· o th er co11eges h a d s t u den ts ' L. R Wilson,
president
unfortunate little canary who no slX
melodrama, is directed by Cecil a ledge near the ceiling, evidently
Bish'op is associate professor WHBQ To Have TV
. .
. of Cen- fore this semester is out.
May and will be presented 'Thurs- caught the beams and roof, which
longer sang his sweet songs. Just there. Kenney said the Harding ~ral Christian ; Hug'h T~er, pres·
A house lending library service of political science in the MaxOn Air By September
. .
.
;dent· of George Pepperdme; Don
day ,March 5 for Campus Players smouldered for at least a day
beyond him, it Jooked like some· group showed mterest
m the ses- M . ACC
'd t
d Cl y tor books in the 1ield of Christian well School uf Studies at the
1-Iarding College radio station at 7 p.m. in the small auditorium. and a night. Only •the lack of air
·
· h
b
f · t t : orris,
pres1 en an
a
one had raided the closet -0f the s1ons
mt e num er o me 11 1gen p 11 .
h d f D ·d L'
mb education will .probably be in Un'iversity of Syracuse and is
WHBQ will have television on
Those who received parts are: In · the closed building restrained
u 1as, ea o
av1
1psco
snowiest of the snowy egrets. An· questions asked.
operation by April 1. More details chairman of the I11terna'tional
were among those present.
the air by September, Pres.
Pauline Mangrum, as Nell Per- the fire from becoming a hola·
other looked like someone had
will be given on that later, it was Relati011s Concentration field. George S. Benson revealed earlier
kins, just an old-fashioned her- cost.
takeri advantage of a frightened · Kenney accompanied a slightly
Bishop is considered an authority this week. The radio committee
Benson remained for business said.
Although no sports equipment
oine; Margaret Willis as Granny
ostrich and sneaked a tail feather larger group Friday to Little purposes at Bartlesville and Tulsa
The student center as it now in British government, having of the Board of Harding College Perkins, who carries a secret for was burned, Groover said that it
while it had its head stuck in a Rock where they also watched and is due back on the campus
stands was completed in Decem- been in England a considerable met in Memphis, Tenn., Saturday years; Jeanne Bankston in the will all need cleaning before it
hole ii:i the ground.
the Jegislatu1·e in action.
today.
1950.
time, and also an authority on laid plans for the September role of Lolly Wilkins, a typical old is used. No estimate of the propber,
Feathers were _just the start.
United Nations affairs. He re- with the station management and maid; Andee King as Vera Carle· erty damages has been made.
I jumped when I thought I saw a
ceived his Ph. 'D. from Ollio -State opening.
ton, a wealthy girl from the city; The damage includes a badly
polar bear sitting right in front
University.
With a one tnousand foot tower Ray Wilburn as Burkett Carle- charred and sagging roof, burnt
of me. I saw all kinds of things.
Frank has taught in lthe Yale -the larges t in this vicinity-and ton, Vera's father, who owns the out wiring, ruined heater, brokI even saw a very black hat
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD
Jay down on your bed and say, hits you in the face, illuminat· law school for four years. He is a fifty KW transmitter-the larg- Old Mill; Verlin Vaughn as Jack en windows and sooty equipment.
that attracted my attention- it
1 snut my book and added n "Knowledge, come to me."
ing th ~ whole room. Of course, a specialist on constitutional law est made- the Memphis station Logan, our manly hero; 'G ene
The sports equipment building
had a pec:.uliar stripe right down
And it ~ays, "I can't. I'm al· you can see the fine print in the
the middle. I've seen something to the pile on my desk. I unand the Supreme Court. He re- will be able to provide good re·. Robinson as Hilton Hays, the was completed in the fall of '52,
plugged my ears in order to find ready here."
book better if you're just about ceived his B.A., M.A. and LL.B. ception as far as Searcy, Benson villian who is but a wolf in to be used for storage space and
like that somewhere. I'm na.t for
out what topic of conversation
Next, live on third floor Cath· five inches from the ceiling light.
sheep's clothing.
dressing rooms for two teams.
sure, but I think it was a -well,
degrees from the Un'iversity of said.
was now being developed among cart, "cause that's the quietest
Essential number five is to Wisconsin and his J.C.D. from
anyway, it was sitting right be:
the, shall we say, people who had place in the dorm. '.l'he quietest, have a quiet room. This is acYale. Frank has held various Words From The Experts
side me.
assembled
themselves in our politest; most intelligent try to complished by gathering all the
(Ladies, please · don't get · me
governmental positions and has
live there; that is to state, if the girls in south wing ·in your room
wrong on this subject of hats. room.
Yes, it was in our room, our cats don't mind. They live there (as they are the quiet type and been connected with private Jaw
We men actually and honestly go humble abode, the best place to also.
firms. For one year he was law
always tend to make you want
Want to make straight A's this is to plan your studies. See what say a definite set ,of study habits
for those hats in a big way, but
study on Tuesday and Thursday
The females always feel hon- to study in the quiet atmosphere clerk for Justice Hugo L . Black semester? Well, here's a few tips classes you have the next day must be worked out. I do not
we do have certain fixed ideas
of
the
U.
S.
Supreme
Court.
nights. (That remark will go ored as the cats practice "Be they lend ). Or if you want a
about them.)
Prior to 'teaching at Yale, he was that might be helpfful from some and study accordingly. When you agree with this, but I say study
down as the overstatement of the Kind to Humans Wee){."
little soft music, play "There's
That night while the gang was
with
the 'Indiana University law students who managed it last sit down ta study, study, and when you need to the most. H
year.)
Humans are like cats in that we Gonna' Be a Hot Time in the
semester. It seems the secret to don't
just
cover
material. the course seems too difficult,
sitting around in the Inn drinkI could hear faintly through both like food. And speaking of Old Town Tonight," boogie-woo· school.
their academic success is mainly Straight A's are 95 per cent work. don't give up hope. In time in·
ing cokes, someone said somethe mumble jumble something food reminds me of the third es·
STUDY.
(Married life also helps.)"
sight will more than likely ap·
tl1ing about hats. It just so hap· about eve'r ybody needing to study, sential for effective studying. gie or any of those old classics.
The last and least important
Norman Hughes - "Plan what pear.
pened there was a lady or two but I couldn't make out through Get some Crunchy Crunchies
Harding
Plays
Host
To
Jane Sulherlin-"Ncver get be·
thing is to have a brain. Under·
"Studying all of the time does
i11
the croyvd who was well
hind.
Get caught up. Once you' re going to study. Budget
my nearsighted eyes anybody Crunchy Crunchies for those who stand this is not necessary; but
your time. Have a definite sys- not get get straight A'.s. This only
briefed on the subject, and we
Chamber
of
Commerce
things
pile
up,
you're
sunk.
-Get
leaving,
like to crunch while they study; if you've got one of those things,
decided right then and there to
your
outside
reading
done tern, and have an objective in contributes to confusion. De·
Since I had heard that choice ·or for those who find crunching you Will have a: plac-e to store all
The entire membership of the promptly."
your studying. Competition with velop critical or analytical think·
get the low-down on these things tidbit previously, I replugged my irritable - and I ought to say
this
knowledge
you're
going
to.
Searcy
Chamber
of
Commerce
my
roommate was a big incen· ing."
called hats.
ears and came up with a philoso- not advantageous. to studyingIrma Coons - "Get your les- tive."
Kat.hryn Campbell - "The se·
It seems hats are distinguish· .p hy, which I consider so vital get bananas. They are a soft ilCquire if you will only follow will be the guests of Harding at
Dean Roper - "In the first cret to my A's is hard work and
able by their own individual I wanted everybody to know food and don't make noise while these simple directions that have the annual Harding College g uest sons every day. Get your outside
banquet Thursda"y nigh t, Feb. 26, work in early. Sleep at least 14 place, I believe that a job other determination. My motto is 'Ne·
style and design and arc refer- about it. That philosophy is the you eat them-only a few mushy just been stated.
As I said before, this is m y at 7:30. ·
hours a day, then take it easy." than class or studying is essential ver. turn in an assignment, term
red to bY. . that1 particular name best way to study.
· ·
sound.s.
philosophy on the best way to
The event is sponsored annual· (Confidentially, Irma was in the -such as student labor, at least paper or test unless I have done
when the subjects of conversa·
The best way to study is first
A good light is the fourth
my very best on it.' I make up
tion and discussion. There's the. to obtain a book. It's easier fundamental in my philosophy. study. And if the students who ly by.the college in honor of the library studying when this re· it is with me.
"Making A's is dependent upo11 my mind to make good grades,
covered-wagon type, I'm told, that way-w1less you 're Eiri- Just flick on the ceiling light in haYe not already adopted this Chamber of Commerce. The pur- porter interrupted her.>
plan do so, Harding will rapidly pose is to present the new offi.
Dantiy Bi:own - Don't get be- a diagnosis or analysis of the _in- then work hard and I do it. Try
and this is on the level. It fits stein's ntece or his great:grand- 'one of those lovely Cathcart
become infamous for its (ahem) cers for the coming year to the hind. Keep up with your daily structor. Of course, careful at- this formula. It'll work for you
(See ASSIGNMENT page 3)
mother. All you have to do is iooms, and a bright !lood of light scholars.
membership,
work. The most important thmg tent1on in class is essential. Some too."
•

1

Handbook Revision
Changes Show Rule

•

History Students
Visit Legislature

...

Bookstore Addition
Expands Facilities

Guest Speakers
To Lecture Here

On March Dates

Freak F·1re Damages

a

Equ1pmen
• t BUI•1d•Ing

Formula For Study·includes Book, Light and Food

Concentrated Study Is Formula For Straight "A" Average
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PAGE 2 HAHVING BISON, SEARCY, '.ARKANSAS

Ecliforializing_;_

JusfOne Of l~ur Problems
In view of our present self-evaluation, we are taking-up the problem
of just what should be the major function of a college newspaper. Thinking of a college paper as a regular newspaper, we can describe its function
in the journalistic terms to disseminate, evaluate and interpret news . .
However, in sp~te of how vociferously. we might_ object, we must admit
th~t a college newspaper is not in the same class as a regular newspaper.
It is not self-supporting, but must depend upon its institution for support
(as well as local, kindhearted businessmen). This makes it more or less
of a house organ, which means that it is directly answerable to the institution for everything it prints.
This may or may not put a bridle upon the editorial policy of the paper,
depending largely upon the attitude of the admiiystration toward the paper
and the :tttitude of the paper toward the administration.
Again a college newspaper is not in the same class as a regular newspaper because it has a limited, specific readership-the students, faculty
and staff of its institution. It must be designed to meet their needs. In a
college such as Harding those needs may be quite varied. It is the problem of the paper to ferret out and decide which are the most pressing.
But assuming that a college newspape11 is in some ways different from

a regular paper, does this alter its function in any way? Apparently our
student body thinks not, judging from the answers given to our query this
week. The most frequent answer was "to keep the student body informed."
Perhaps our next question should be "Do you think the Bison is fuifilling this function?" But we intend to touch on that in a questionnaire
to be circulated. However, we would like to conside1• here briefly this
question of keeping the students informed.
.

We have repeatedly announced that the Bison is your paper. We solic~t your help a~d suggestions. But more than that we solicit your information. We realize that there are many organizations and activities on the
ca~~us that do not receive full coverage by the Bison staff. Many times ·
this is due to neglect on our part, but sometimes it is due to lack of cooperation on the part of the students. .
.
We have felt for sometime the inadequacy of our social coverage. At
the f~rst of the year we proposed to run Social Calendar announcing club
meetings and events. We asked the cooperation of the clubs on this requesting them to tum into the society editor information on these meetings
and events. We must confess that this has been a failure. Only: one or
two clubs have cooperated to any degree, and these were not enough to
warrant attention.
The social clubs elect club reporters, but as far as the Bison is con~erned this is an office in name only. The. reporters fail to operate. Dur111g this campaign it is oUJ; purpose to acquaint you with our problems and
ar~use you to cooperate in helping us give you what you want.
Through your suggestions and criticisms, we are becoming more and
more aware of our inadequacies and the functions expected of us. We are
taki~g steps .to overco:r:ie some of these faults and we are acting on suggest-1011s received. It is our purpose to keep you informed. We ask your
cooperation.
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By WARRJNE BRY'ANT

What do you think should be the
functions .of a college newspaper?
Peggy Bryant - "To inform the stu~
dents of the activities of the coliege."
• Stan Reinhardt- "To give us complete coverage of campus events, past
and present."
John S. Moo1·e - "One function js to
run my radio servicing ad."
Samuel Jarrell - "To serve the student body by informing them of the
campus events."
David Porter - "To let the rest of us
know what is going on around here.''
Beverly Butler - "To give the students an opportunity to voice their opinion."
Ann Dean· - "I think a newspaper
should be so good that the students will
look forward to its publication."
Windle Kee - "One of the functions
would be to stir the students' thinking:
on local and national events."
Joe Mattox- "To supply the students
with a place to gripe:•
·Joe· Disch - "Ditto."
Barbara Johnson - "I think there
should be a paper on WHO is DATING
WHO!
Betty Benoy - "To bring the kids up
to date on everything that is happening
on the campus."
Ken Childs - "To let the students
know what happened last week and to
let them guess what is going to happen
next week."
Virginia Rhodes - "To help us become better acquainted with the different departments of the college and with
the kids."
Theinia Harmon - "A college newspaper should be enlightening, entertain~
ing, educational and something to keep
the interest of all."

How.Mature Are We?-.
As we focus the spots -into next week
we spotlight the Eta Omega Cast of
Alpha Psi Omega's production of "Gas
Light" (Angel Street) on the Harding
stage.
Eileen Snure · is the leading lady of
the popular stage show, playing· the part
of Mrs. Manp.ingham. Miss Snure is
well known on the campus as a director .
but only a few on the campus remember
her last big performance as the premiere
of "The Heiress" (Alpha Psi production
of '50-'51)
'. Others in the capable cast are:
Jack Plummer ('51 recipient of the
Alpha Psi Best Actor Award) as John
Manningham; Meredith Thom ('51, '52
recipient of the Campus Player Best
Actor Awards and ·Alpha Psi Best
Character Actor Awards) as Rough
from Scotla}Jd Yard; Ruby Lee Ellis
(well knbwn actress cin the Harding
stage) as Elizabeth and Pat Rowe ('52
recipient of the Campus Player and
Alpha Psi Best Actress Awards) as
Nancy.
I believe the production promises to
be one of the year's outstanding productions. Here is what the critics said
about the New York production of "Gas
Light" (Angel Street).
"The critics call it the biggest dramaMa1y '.Ann Whitaker ................................................................................ Editor ·
hit in New York"-New York Mirtic
Tom Nelson ...................................................................................... News Editor
ror.
Cha1:le.!l Crawford .................................................................. Business Manager
"One of the most satisfying theatre
Gene Rainey ........................ .-............................... Assistant Business Manag.e r
adventures
· of the last decade." - New
Bob Sewell, Wayne Davis, Dickey Burt .................................... Business Staff
York
News.
Jane Sutherlin ........ ;..................................................................: Society Editor
"'Angel Street' comes off the top
Jane Brummitt and Yvonne Hart ................................................ Society Staff
part
of 'the theatre's top shelf." New
Al Poteete ... .... ........................... ............................ ..... ........ ......... Sports Editor
York
Times.
Harvey Starling, Don Rusk, Jim Tuttleton, Gil Truitt, Sonny Talbott, John
"There
is particular reason for
Hillis, Tommy Pettit and Wil Goodhere ......................... ;.............. Sports Staff
welcoming
with
open arms 'the excellent
Mary Burton ........................................................................................ Cartoonist
new
melodrama-It
really can keep you
Tom Nelson, Bill Sherrill, Meredith Thom, Benny Holland, Peggy Lydic
to
your
seat
bolt upright anchored
Jerry Chesshir, Warrine Bryaht, Jack Rhodes, Jarome Barnes, Jennie,
a
work
that
is everything one could hope
Schoolfield, Andee King, Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Suzy Green, Carolyn
for."-New York Herald-Tribune. ·
Graves ,Margaret ,Austin, Nancy Roberts, Juanita Pruitt, Louise White and
" ... charming writing, thrilling writLeon Gleason ...................................... :........................................... Sta.ff Writers
ing
- there isn't a moment when you
Richard Salmon ............................................................................ Photographer
can afford to let your attention wander."
Marian Rawlings and Mary Nell Hogg .................................................. Typists
-Brooklyn Eagle.
Lawrence Cra'Wford .................................. ...................... Circulation Manager
"The only clue I can give you is to see
Peggy Bryant ................................................... AS!Ustant Circnlation Manager
it.''
- New York Jounial-Ame1ican.
~May, Jr................................................................... ,......... Religlo.us Editor
"It is theatre of an enormously excit..
Neil Cope ............................................................. _. ....................... Facultr A<tvisor
ing sort .•• I am happy to thank it for
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
one of the season's best evenings.'' New York World-Telegram.
Official student weekly ~wspaper pQblished during the regular aca"The most talked of play in New
demic year by the students of Hatding College, Searcy, Arken!IBS.
York is 'Angel Street.'" - Louella
Entered as secona class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas,
Parsons.
~ost Oftlee tutdtr act of March 3, 18'79.
Last ~eek in Benny Holland's "Premiere" column, Kazuo Kusano
wrote a mild rebuks to students of Harding for the lack of appreciation
with which they accepted the various dramatic and musical performances
presented to them. Kusano's rebuke was tempered by oriental reservemine is not. I would furthermore extend this article to include art and
the reception we give it. We are fortunate to have with us this semester a . young man who
studied art for three years at Chouna1·d's Art School in Los Angeles, and
whose ·work the art department here has rated "very good." This week a
show~ng of his work was presented in the student center for ·the "enjoyi:nent" of the student body and faculty. The students may not have enJoyed the art., but they certainly enjoyed themselves at the artist's expense.
They en.ioyed themselves by making juvenile remarks about certain
t:ictures, turning one picture so that it faced the wall, and smearing a large
fmger mark across another. With all apologies to . the innocent and the
administration, 1 can corr~tl~ say that there are very few schools from
the junior high level on up, which would have accorded the exhibited art
such treatment.
May I pass on the sentiments of the vast majority of the student body?
If you don't like dramatic performances, don't go to the auditorium when
they are being presented. If you don't like music, don't go to the musical
productions; and if you don't like art, please Jook the othe1· way!
We are not all expected to like the same type art, but we are all expected to be courteous and respect what a fellow Chiistian has spent.weeks
perhaps months! perfecting. "-But when I became a man I put awa~
childish things."-1 Cor. 13 :11.
'
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Is this close enough? __: by·Mary Burton
I

~HINK
~

'

ON . TH~SE · TWINGS
By CECIL MAY, JR.

Gu~st Writer, Paul Cantrell
13 Happy Is the man that findeth wisdom,
Anc). 'the man that getteth understand·
ing.
14 For the gaining of it is better than the
gaining pf silver,
And the profit thereof t'han fine gold.
15 She ls more precious than rubies:
And none of the things thou canst desire are to be compared unto her.
16 Length of days is in her right hand;
In her left hand are riches and honor.
17 Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
And all her paths are peace.
18 She is a tree of life to them that la;;
hold upon fler:
And happy is every one that retaineth
her.
-Prnv. 3:13·186

In the preceding two verses (11-12)
we find that Jehovah corrects us as His
children,. and we should be happy for
the chastening that he brings to bear
upon us. For the happy man is one
who has found a treasure - possibly
when he least expected it-under the
chastening of the Lord. David and
Manasseh dis.coyered, as we all should,
"God's house of correction to be a school
of instruction."
The man who finds Wisdom is as the
man who found the "hidden treasure."
But there is a definite difference in the
approach, for one _stumbles upon it,
while the other i&-the result of
ea·mest desire. It is like parting with all
you have or possess to purch~se the
"pearl of great price," a treasure "moi·e
prescious than rubies.'' The Apostle
Paul expedenced this-..for "what th~s
were gain to me, these have I counted
loss for Christ." And what · did he ·esteem as the great "pearl'' to be ptJ.rchased by counting these as loss? "For
the axcellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord."

church may admire and· glorify him.''
But the man who wins Wis<;lom succeeds,
regardless of.how bare may be his cupboard; and "however . people may pity
him for having failed in life, because
he has not drawn prizes in the Devil's
lotte:ry.'' For "man shaU not· live by
bread a.lone," nor by riches and wealth,
for . there are desires of the soul that
money and food do not quiet.
Wisdom m1,1st be learned for herself,
not for her dowry, or' she will not be
won. Paper money is value;lef>s ·unless it
can be .exchanged, but gold has val\le of
its own. It it is not used in the purchase
of other things, it can be fashioned into
objects of use and beauty. Wisdom has
value -of its own outside of those which
it brings externally. This is an in~ard
treasure, a possession of the soul. The
CQurse that must be pursued to possess
her will often invoJve painful crucifying
of the low.er nature, but its pleasures
far outweigh its pain. '
This truth is- "like a great many
other obvio~ accepte~ truths, it ~ dis..'
i·eg"a.rded as ~niversaDy as believed.',

The sea with its waves as they ripple
endlessly on is beautiful, but the .saj,}Qr
grows tired of the endless monotony of
those waves. Divine Wisdom never tires
us. ·"It is infinite, endles81y v&ried,
eternally fresh."

an

"We buy heavenly Wisdom when we
surrender ourselves." Never will .sol.id
happiness. be known without t.his single~
- ness ·of purpose fo our hearts. · The
waverer-the half-seeker-falls short.
DetermineQ perseverence wins the prize.
But all that we can do will be well- repai_d
for thi:j .heavenly Wisdom outshines all
jewels ,outweighs all wealth; and is for
a certainty the only tru(! riches.
This noble and conclusive depre~
ciation of material wealth in comparison with Wisdom, which is not
merely intellectual, bu_t rests on the
fear of the Lord, and ls goodness as
well as understanding, ·n ever needed
preaching with more emphasl,.9 than
in our day, when more and more the
commercial spirit invades ~very reg·
ion of .life, and rich men are the
aristocrats and envied types, of suc·
cess.

The question for all to consider isWhen will we as Christians believe the
religion which we profess, and di~t
our lives and thoughts in the right direction-that of seeking the heavenly
Wisdom as our highest and gl'eatest
.goru in life? How many parents, tha.t
are so-called Christian, would consider
their children infected with a. most undesirable philosophy of life who would
say, "I do not care about getting rich;
my goal is to be wise with. God's Wisdom?" How many really believe that
God's Wisdom is of more value than
riches and wealth?
The man who gathers thousands together, and masses it, fails in life, "however a vulgar world and a n,ominal

Campus
• Lette;s to
the :.fdifor

Mind·.

On behalf of the students of Iba.raki
Christian College ,this request is being
ma.de. As you know already, the study
of English, in the post-war Japanese
high schools. is- compulsory. And so
there l\re many of our college students
,\.ho are studying English and American literature .as their major course.
This is a ·very good thing, becatJse it
helps to promote better . understandmg
between peoples of. diffei·ent 'nationality and culture. ·.
·
Our . school-lihrary · is already , pretty
good, thanks ,to the generosity of many
friends, and we aie req,soriably proud
of it. But. we, ~e greatly in need of
more volqmes of literature.
·We need classical works by both
British and American writers - novels,
essays, poetry and drama-either single
works, anthoJogies or textbook types.
Will each one who reads this please look
through his book shelves and pick out
one good volume which he can give to
this library? Postage on one book is
110t expensive. Please send directly to
me. I wil~ acknowleda-e- your gift, -and
place it in the library immediately so
that it may be catalogued and put ready
for use.
Thank you very much.
Sin_eerely yQursa
Harold E. Holland (Class, '45)
Head of English Dept.
Ibarald Christian Co~lege
Ruji-maehi, Kuji-gun,
Iba1·a~i-ken, .:fapan

Achilles' Paw
•
The East Germans are using a can
opener on the Iron Curtain~ Last week
the Communists were trying ,frantically
to stem the flood of fleeing refugees
in their Hegira from East to West Germany. The anxiety the Reds are openly djsplay.lng is justified,. for many skilled workers are taking part , in the escapade. This, in turn, is placing the
economic schedules of Russian-controlled Germany in a.precarious position.
This is only one of the many pressing
problems that the Reds are very concemed 'abol.it. Others include food and
material shortages and possible discontent within the Party itself.
·outwardly, at present, the Stalinists
m·e winning the cold war, Yet within
all is not well. The Russian bear has
an Achilles' pa"'.-a shaky internal system.
The Top and Bottom
So the lid is finally coming off our
economic system; as most wage and'
p1ice controls are being annihilated.
Cheers · are heard f.rom industry and
labor while Mrs. Housewife seems de. pressed. Speaking of .depression, the
fa.rmefSi have their share of it too. With·
supports . on farm products to end in
two years, a restlessness is noted along
the R.F.D. routes. When the top is
swept away and holes punched in the
bottom, will the sides of our econo,my
.
cave in?
I predict after a short period of rising and falling (mostly rising) prices, -.
ou1· economy will solidify. At the end·
of 1954, if and when suppo1ts are dispensed, , the same process will happen
in reverse. Th~t is, stability will come
after a period of falling food pric~s.
Under lke, the farmers will · learn one
valuable less.on.....:.to stand on their own
feet.
.
Inquiry~Are these .economic moves
good or bad? A hard question to an~
swer; . but -the word "good" seems to fit
the · frame bett_er. ,

Miscellaneous
RUa,.c\ia · has several diplomatic tjes
with · IiSrael in an· effort to win tne
Arabs . . . Eisenhowe1· states that he
has- "pegged his faith down" by joining
the National Presbyterian Church. We
only hope that he can do ·the same to
our economic system and foi,·eign policy
... Hungary wants $98,779.29 for one
of our C-37 transport planes. Tbe ma- .
chine wa:j forced down in th~r territory
in 1951. Just anot{ler chapter in the
boOk of international blac)anail • . • · ·
Nizarn of. Hyderabad, the richest man in
the. world, is giving up .everything but
hiS fa,mily to go on a religious pilgrimage. · Th.e question is will he find peace
of soul with 71 wives and 99 children? .
Whic~ Influence?
.
Nowadays when a r~shuffling of military bl."ass . oc,curs, invariably the out~
go~ng party i)ops a cure-all plan. Van
F1eet. declares that an all-out offensive
can win the Korean War while the
P.entagon thinks the retiring general is .
• ~11' -wet. Shades of Mac.Arthur!
'This writer· is not an environmentalis.t~ but could different regions have
~mething to do ! with the above men~ioned situation?
The armchair generals in.- Washingto~ are subject to political pressure while around Tokyo the
leaders are exposed to blood pressure.
That 'is, the blood of dying Americans.
To which influence is America yielding?

Alumni·
By PEGGY LYDIC

Sue McCaleb, ex '54, was married to
William Arth1,1r Cannon, Fayette, Ala.,
Dec. 26 in Columbus, Miss. They are
living in Fayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blake Hamilton
(La Trelle McLeod, ex '54) announce
the. birth of a daughter, Cynthia La
TreUe, Jan. 22, in Brooke.i;, F1a.
Willie O'Banion, '50, has been transfetted from DaJ!as, Tex., to Kans~~- City,
Mo.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. -Jack B. Hogg . (Jo
Ann Cook), both ex '53, are making
their home ~t 2739 A North Plantation
Park Drive, Bossier City, La. Jack-is
assiped to Barksdale Field.
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·Tri Kappa Club Fills
Secretary Vacancy
NEU'S JEWELRY
IS
: T he Tri Kapps social club reDiamonds
The Sub-Deb club held · ·t heir
cently elected Yvonne .Davis sec·
b
annual anquet Saturday night,
.
Elgin
Buleva
F eb. 14, at the Rendezvous Cafe. r Members of the Omega Phi so- retary-treasurer to fill t he office

Valentine Party
Valentine Banquet .
61v·en 0mega Ph"

Visi ting the campus ' recently
were Betty Ann Floyd, Peggy
Gro~s, "" Benny Ponder, Arnold
The Alpha Phi Kappa social Sull1van,
Tommy Wallace and
club held its a nnual banq uet Sat- Jimmy Kenn edy fr om Nashville.
urday, Feb. 14, at 7 p.m. in the
Terrace Room of the Mayfair
Betty Jo Cole's fa ther, Mr. G. B. The them e, Valentine's Day, was cial club were en tertained Satur- left vacant by Merle Garrett,
Hotel.
·
CoJe, was a recen t visitor fro m ap propr iate fo r t he occasion The day, Feb. 14, at a Valentine party who has transferred to Louisiana
mode of th e dny was se t forth h~ld a t Hellen .Yohe's . home. Tech.
Valentine decorations carried Camden.
On
campus
last
weekend
were
by the decorat ions of rPd and Misses Yohe and Nina. Smith wl.'re
out the theme "Sweetheart of
Mary
Ka
therine
King,
sister
of
wh
ite strea mers, hea r ts and bal· hos tesses .for the affair.
Alpha Phi."
JAi.~E SUTHERLIN
Jo Ann e King, and Martha Ann loo ns.
Entertainment during the even·
Esterbrook
'Bob Cobu.rn, . vice-president, Lanie r fro m Brownsville, Tenn .
SOCIETY EDITOR
lng
consisted of numerous ValenDinner
was
served
by
ca
ndlePENS
and PENCILS
gave the welcome and Grace Mc-· Visit ors fro m Okl a homa City,
tine games. Prizes with Va'rentlne
SHOE SHOP
Reynolds gave th e response. Okla included Dot Mashburn light w ith sof t music p la ying in "decora tions were given to the
219' W . .Arch
CharJe.s Pitner g a ve the invoca· E theiy
' n McNutt Do r' a nd Alic~ t he backg round.
winners.
ti on.
•
lS
S tra ug hn and Martin Lemon.
The officers selected Friday
T he me nu consisted of pineMar garet Phillips , Wil ma Rod- pr evious to the banquet were in· , The refreshment taple was coV·
apple salad; Swiss steak, potatoes, gers and Mr. and Mrs. Brya nt s talled in a formal ceremony by ered with a decorative Jace cloth
gravy, creamed corn, h..ot rolls, were visiting fro m F lorence, Ala. th e fo r mer president, Pat Cope- with an attractive centerpiece of
r ed carnations. The crystal punch
. SEE
apple pie ala mode and milk or
-Oth er visitors included Sa m- land. The new officers are as folSaturday night, Jan. 14, the Koinonia Club entertained with a coffee.
service
was
placed
on
one
end
of
106 N. ·Main Phone 724-1296
my Floyd and Tommy Th railkill lows :
banquet in the Banquet Room of the Rendezvous. The theme, which.
·the table, Miss Smith served.
FOR
YOUR
"For
the
enter,tainment
a
trio,
from
the
Un
iversity
of
Ark
a
nsas,
Searcy, Ark,
is traditional, was "KOIN . TV."
Presiden t, Dot Goodwin; vice·
composed of Ken Mallernee, Glen Fayetteville; Jackie MiL!er, WalHeart shaped pimien to cheese
Decorations were black and
president, Iva nna Manderscheid;
OUTINGS
&
PARTIES
OlbriCht and Owen Olbrich t, sang do; J am es Shear, Ma nchester, secre ta ry-t reasurer, P eggy Dean; and tuna-fish sandwiches, olives,
white, t he club colors, which gave 1
"Let
Me Call You Sweethear t," Ga., Mr. an d Mrs. Max Vau ghan, sergeant-at-arms, Mar lon White; pickles, p unch salted nuts ,heart·
the m usion of a television studio.
Se~ Corinne Russeli
shaped candy and . cook ies were
and
"Pu
t Your Arms Around Me." Texa rka na, a nd Mrs. Harold Gra· r eporter, Pharis Border.
Small "mugs" with the Koinonia
served as refreshments.
Owen Olbricht sang a solo "Al- ham, Nashville, Tenn.
Flowers for Every Occasion
emblem a nd banquet date were
ways.
"
·Following
these
musical
The
invocation
was
given
by
the
wekMild
red
Web
b
s
pen
t
given to the girls as favo rs.
Those
present
we1·e:
numbers, group games 1. ere play- end with Corrine Russell at Ben- Mr . Ivan Manderscheid. Pat Cope·
The m enu consisted of an apland gave t he welcome, and her
tonville.
Helen Livingston, Nancy Va n·
Corene Brown a nd Alvin 0. ed.
petizer, tossed salad, Swiss steak,
date C. L. Cox ga ve the r eply.
winkle, Mary Burns, Martha
stuffed potatoes, lima beans, hot Stevens were united in Marriage
Later in the evening -,,fiss Sa rah
Burns, Joan .Argo, June Argo,
r olls, coffee or milk and straw· on Feb. 1, at 3 p.m., in the Col· Covey was selected as the SweetThe sub-Deb sweethearts, BarWhite House
berry ice cream with valentine lege Church of Christ in Searcy. heart o{ Alpha Phi and was preba ra Jones and John Vanderpool, Barbara Butcher, Joyce Philpott,
The double-ring ceremony, which sented with a h eart-shaped box of
Shirley
Pharris,
Jennie
School·
cook ies.
(Cont.inued From,,Page }) ·
were then crowned "King and
field, Hellen Yohe, Nina Sm ith,
Phil Morrow, president, gave was performed by ca ndJellght, candy.
'
• ..
• •
Queen of Hearts."
Mary Anita Cullen, Joan Hayes,
down near ly to the ·eyes, p racthe call to order; Buddy Myer was said by W. Leslie Burke.
The members and their dates
t ically covers t he ears and ph!tty
Members a nd t heir dates were: Lillie Griftith, Marcelene CrawThe church building was dee .
gave t he invocation. T he welwere:
well covers the whole head. Then
coming a ddress was given by Jess ort~ with ligh t~d candles mark ·
Home of
Pat Copeland, C. L. Cox ; Loreta
john Boggs, Pat Shirkey; Bob there's the beret. Th.is ni fty li t·.
Rhpdes, sponsor.
Dr. F. L. Jng the aisles and an arch of
Go,od ·Things to Eat
Holmes was the after dinner double-tiered candlelabra, fern Coburn, Grace McReynolds; John tie bonnet, resembl i n ~ . somewhat Huffor d, W . D. Burkhalter; Dot
and large baskets of white glad- F iggins, Bllly Dixon; Ralph Har t- t he hat a painter (artist) us.ually Goodwin, Jesse Keathley; Pat
s pe·a k er.
m an, Alta Cheek; Glen O!bricht , wears, f its smugly on top 6f the Johnson, .Jimmy Roberts; Ivanna
Faye Hare, who had been ioli.
We Deliver Phone 23
chosen as club sw~etheart, was
The bride entered to the strains Kathryn P rivett; Owen Olbricht, head and sorta shifts tb one side, ·Manderscheid, Chuck Van-Eaton;
;
Stanley
Sayers,
Bonnie
McAdams
m
aking
it
look
a
little
unbalanced,
Marion
White,
Johnny
Weible;
presented a dozen red r oses.
of "Faithful and T rue" which
J
Don Webb, but It's really . a dilly.
, Barbara Jones, John Vanderpool;
A "TV program" entitled "Life was s ung by a quartet made up Billye Burrough;
Robin Hood gets the blame for Ma ry Torres, Chester Manderat ·Harding" and sponsored by of students of Harding College. P eggy West; Nelson Matthews,
"Ja.c k's F lax Slacks" f urnished She was given in marriage by a J a ne Russell; Pete Ward, Sue ano ther design .:me oft sees about. scheid; Marilyn Key, Dick Norentertainment. ,Ken Childs was close friend, Mr. Dewitt Munger, Sullivan ; Jim · Smith, Donna I t looks kinda like the one John ton; Pharis Border , OJan Hanes;
Searcy's Lead ing
Smith; Harry Boggs, Libby Ann Derek wears in the movies. It Dot Reed, Dick May; Carolyn
master of ceremonies. Commer- Hickory Ridge, Ark.
cials were sung by a male quartet
The best man was Bill Curry, Sims ; Ken Mallernee, Majorie comes to kind of a poin t nea r the Reed, Maurice Baldwin Deanna
5t to $1 .00 Store
-Buddy Myer, Ken Childs, Rich- Sa n Antonio, Tex., frie nd of the McGinnis; Don Barkman, Martha back a nd would g o perfect with Roten, Carlon Southerland; Peggy Dean, Eddie Layman; Janis
ard Salmon and John Petree. groom. The bridesmaid wa',s Mis~ Clayton; George Yue, Sarah Cov- a quiver of arrows.
There's the umbrella Jia t, the Spa ulding, Jimmy J enkins; ShelFlax Slacks were modeled by Margaret Brown, sister of t he ey ; Tommy Parish, Jerry Chesshir
;
Ronald
Coble,
Barbara
John·
ones
you encounter in the thea- by Bryant, Billy Johnson; Zena
Larry and Delano Waters.
bride. She wore a blue s uit wit h
'IJlree skits were presented. The navy · accessories a nd carried a son; Don Black, Warrlne Br yant; tre; the modified sa ilor version; Street, H a rold Vanderpool; Mr.
firs t was a chapel scene with hand bouquet of pink carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Baird; Mr. the skyscraper, desig ned especial- and Mrs. Manderscheid.
Dick Morrow, Don Brown and The ushers were Bob Gilliam, Ft. and Mrs. Bill Wilson; Mr. and ly for shor t girls; crea tions
Speclal g ues ts were Christy Sue
Ralph Odom_ Second was a din- Worth Tex., a nd Bob P itts, New- Mrs. Charlie Pitner and Miss straight from orchards, fo res ts, Jones a nd Jimmy Cates.
jungles and ten thousand more
ing hall scene with Farren Ware port. All are classmates at Hard· Annie Mae Alston.
and Wayne Davis. Third was ing.
such creations and designs a nd
ideas that are commonly r eferred
''Lo.Ve Life at Hai;ding" starring
Expe11 Watch Repair
Miss Carldene WilJiams sang
Bob F utrell and Ken Snyder.
to as hats in t he realm of femaJe
"Because." The quartet sang "O Piano Students Give
All Wotk Guaranteed
.Bobby Scott Fuller played Master Let Me Walk With T hee"
society-and all married men re"Saint Louis Blues" and " J eal- during t he candle-lighting cere- Recital In Auditorium
fer to them in the same manner.
C. :J. FANSLER
ousy."
He also accompanied money, as well as singing "SavWhy do girls wear hats?
1 Block N Baker Chevrolet
Prof, Glenn F ulbrigh t's piano
Our Business
Sam my Floyd, who sang "Out- ior, Breathe an E vening Blessing"
Well, that night, as we walked
side of Heaven" and "The Way during the ceremony .and the Re- s t udents presented a piano recital toward Cathcart, I just had to
Is :ro Serve You
last night in the small auditorium say it, "By the way, 'f/lY a ren't
You Look Tonight."
cessional, "Oh, Perfect Love."
With
AdJ1'llni§tt:.{ltjo~~9gltorlµm. yolL . wearing th a t terrjjic little
•
Following t he program,· Bobby
FOR
.
T he candle-lighters were Arlene ao~t th~
7
:30.
The
men
's
quartet
was
ha t?"
Top Qua lity
Scott was made ' an honorary Stamps, Keota, Okla., a nd Lillie
GUARANTEED
member of the club an(j). presented Griffith, Floyd, N. Mex. They also featured.
''Oh, s llly, the s un . is n' t s hinProducts
witb a Koinonla emblem. Jess were dressed in identical light
Plano solos were performed by ing t9night."
Rhodes gave the dismissal. Group blue wool suits with navy acces- Ileta Garner, Carldene Williams,
plctures were t hen made by sories and wore pink carnation Darleene Rhodes, Lucia du Bois,
PHONE 1013
R ichard Salmon.
Nedra Vaughan, Marion Stevens,
Free Pickup and Delivery
corsages.
WESTERN
AUTO
Koinonia members and their
Immediately after a small re- Sara Jean Covey, Betty Berry,
STORE
J OHN S. MOORE
dates were:
.ALWAYS WEI.COME
ception, the couple left for a short Robbie Jean · Ruby, Joan Bridges
flob F ut rell,
Marilyn Price; wedding trip t o H ot Springs. They and Mar y 'Kat h ryn Daniels.
with
AiT 'J'HE
215 W. Arch
Searcy
Phil Morrow, Faye Hare; Ken are living in Vet Village, Apt. 4,
DA VIS RADIO and
Snyder, Terre Forrest ; Ken and are attending Harding ColTELEVISION SERVICE
Childs, Margaret Aust in; Buddy lege. Both will graduate in J une,
My~ r, J a nie McG uire; Dick Mor- and plan to go to St. J ohns, NewKeepsake
row, Mur iel Bush; Tody Bedford, foundland , as missionaries.
DIAMONDS
Betty S tewart; Farrell Ware;
Wayne Davis; Ralph Odom, RobJEWELER
TOM NELSON SAYS:
bie Jean Ruby; J ohn P etree, PegSearcy,
Ark.
gy Futrell; John F unk, Helen•Eu- HHH Club Selec+s
I take my date hon'.\e at I 0:00 p.m.J ust Be.hind Rialto
ba nks; Frank Davidson, La Vera
Off
ice
rs
For
Spring
Haines ; Don Brown, Jane SutherBUT I 0: 15 finds~~ eating foot-longs
lin; J oe Mattox, Barbara R ich·
T he HHH Club met Jan. 24 t o
"WHITE
COUNTY'S
LARGEST
AND
FINEST"
A Wekome .:Ahvays
ar ds ; R icha rd Salmon, Mrs. Betsy select officers for this semester.
Ga rrett; Delano Waters, Joanne Those elected were Alice Freet- HARDING STUDENTS
Seay; Larry Waters, Jo Ann ly, president; P earl Helm, viceTo You IU)d Your Folks
King.
president; Kat herine Daniels , re'From Home
We Want Your Business Our Store Passes Your Door
Guests were:
porter and historian; Joann Seay,
Bob Turnbqw: Manager
Modem
Comfort
at
Sammy F loyd, Margaret Phil- secretary-treasurer.
/
.
Moderate.
Cost
lips; J ames Shear, Ethelyn McRefreshments consisting of
Nutt; Tom my Thrailkill, Jackie drinks and sandwiches were servHandy and Helpfu l
f
Miller; Max and Doris Vaughn; ed.
. .
!
Bobby Scott Fuller, Marlene
For
the
Best
In
Music,
News and Sports
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak
CA LL
US
FOR
Just off the Oampus
Garrison ; Wally Montgomery,
,. )
I
1700
Race
St.
Phone
623
Dot Mashb urn; Marty Lemons,
HERE'S
TUNED TO
SMALL PARTIES
Ma ry Katherine King; Dr. F . L.
CENTRAL
Holmes and Jess Rhodes.

71ews

West Book Store

JACK'S

Koinonias Entertain With Banquet;

Traditional "K 0IN · TV" Is Theme

dallas florist

US

M"ISS Brown ·WedS
Mr. Al Vin• St evens

SAFEWAY
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Grocery &Market
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Students!
STERLING
STORE

Enjoy

Top Quality
Meats

l

/f's Always Setler ....
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WELCOME

WELCOME

Harding ~

HARDING

Studenis

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

Robertson's
Drug Store

Searcy

RADIOREPAIR

frozen foods

.1-Df.AL~.S ff O.P.

•

M. M. Garrison

MiHer Jewelers

WONDER

.

SUPER MARKET

PARK AVE.

Phone 409 ·· 410

GROCERY

at

FROZENj DELITE

Van's Cottages

THE KEY ;_. KEEP

BARBER SHOP

Look at the back of your
Helen Maupin To Wed
L
neck!
Everyone else does!
Charles Hodqe In Maren
Mr . and Mrs. · 0. E . Maupin,
Depver, Colo., announce the engagement and approaching marr iage of their daugh ter, Helen,
to Charles B. (Jack ) Hodge, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Hodge, Sr., Ennis, T ex.
Miss Ma upin, a former Harding
student, was a member of the
Woodson Harding Comrades social club.
Hodge ,a g ra duate of Abilene
Chr istia n College, is enrolled in
g raduate school at Harding. He
is a member of chorus, men's
glee club, president of the Texa~
club, a nd a member of the Delt?
Iota social club. He participates
in intramural sports.
The wedding will be March 15
at t he Church of Christ in Denver . After a brief honeymoon at
Lovela nd, Colo., the couple will
be at home in Searcy w h ile he
continues school.

EAST MARKET
GROCERY
One Block Northeast
Of Campus

WHITE HOUSE CA FE
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on Thursd{Sy

Haile Furniture Co.
NEW AND USED

Good Food • Curteous Service

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
" the store that sells for
cash and sells for less"

MY

The Terrace Room Spea king:
HEART IS DIVIDED, BUT IS YOURS-

or
LARGE BANQUETS

KWCB
13:00

You Are Always Sure Of Good Service
At The

RENDEZVOUS
. "Good printing doesn't cost-It pays"

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS
I

Alpha Phi
Kappa

Dining Room Service <
<
for
PARTIES
<
<

My tha nks to you
a nd your s po nser,
Mr. and Mrs. {litnel'
a nd your president,
Glenn Olbricht.

The

Sigma Tau
Sigma Thanks to you and
your sponser, Dr.
and Mrs. W e s t.
your speak er, Dr.
Jack Wood Sears,
and your president,
Cecil May, Jr~

Ph'one 708

Harding College Press

*
Manufacturers of fine printing serving

at the

commercial printers

your religious, educational, industrial,
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Sophs. Break Juniors Winning fPlace
WolvesPast ~~~;~~~~~~~
OXeS 60 ·tO•51
~:~ef:~:-~h:~f~~~n~~~i~. *~~
Strea k•,Take Lead In' Tourney

k ept their faint pennant hopes

~

.

'
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Nelms and Perrin

'

1 1 -+

Lead Soph Scorin'g II One Man's Opinion lj
By TOADY BEDFORD

FEB. 18 - I n spite of a ll pr e·
dictions and before g ame indications, the Sophomores came
through in fine form today and
racked up the Juniors 69-62 to
take the lead in the double elimination class tournament by one
game over the Juniors.
The Juniors and Sophomores
are the 0nly two teams remainir.g in the tournamen t and one
more game will either decide the
Sophs as champions or force the
playoff into three games.
All around Kenny Perrin and
Walt Nelms were chiefly respon·
sible for the downfall of the
Juniors. Ne!ms dropped in 22
points and Perrin.., hit the cords
for 20 ; and although Ha rvey
Starling came out of the game
with high scoring honors, Perrin turned in one of the best de·
fensive games against Star ling
this year.
The Sophomores took the lead
seconds after the tip-off in the
first quarter and never gave it
up throughout the entire gam e.
Perrin was red hot to start
off the game and hit a set shot
from outside the circle as a be·
ginner. He also collected 12 points
in that first quarter to lead the
Sophs to a 20-10 first period lead.
Starling hit seven for the J uniors
· in the period, but three more
points by Al Poteete was all they
wuld piece together fo r tha t
~ uarter.

The Juniors were playing un·
:ler a great handicap. They went
Into the game without the aid of
their aces, J. C. Roe, Dick Flet·
cner and Owei;t Olbricht. Olbricht
came in at the beginning of the
·c;c·cond qua rter, and in that period
rhe Juniors outscored the Sophs
12-7 to come within three poin ts
of them at half time.
The closest the Juniors ever
got t o the Sophomores was a second after the tipoff, beginning
the ,second half. On the tipo!f
the ball went to Olbricht a nd
from Olbricht to Poteete for a
fast break to make the scor e
24-25, but before the Juniors
could produce another point, Per·
rm and his boys hit three field
goals to 'widen the margin and
they were gone again.
Nelms hit eight points and Bob
Nossaman sank five as the Soph·
omores widened the marg in to 11
points in the third period.
Lehman Hall got hot in the final period and hit the bucket for
Eight points and Bob Scott racked up seven for the Juniors, but
the Sophomores wer e too far
ahead and they were still r olling
a t the end of the game.
Starling walked off with high
scoring honors for the night with
23, follbwed by Nelms with 22
and Perrin with 20.
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MORE ABOUT THE BASKETS
Basketball season has about reached the end with the Coons
of the Magyar League pulling in the h onors, but over in the Celt ic
League things are a bit more complicated, as the previously picked
first place Turks, the cellars choice Welsh a nd the Da nes a re all
rounding out the season in a three way tie.
Chiefly responsible for bringing the W elsh up in th e light was
Owen Olbricht, a junior, who is having his best year since he has
been at Harding. O!bricht has been hitting consistently and doing
a gr eat job in controlling the backboards.

FEB. 18--Big Walt Nelms' second place Wolves forced to a n
all out second half to down t he
last place Foxes this a f ternoon
in Magya r lea gue play 68 to 51.
The Foxes held the lead for the
entire f irst half. Tricky little
Olan Hanes, the left-handed se t·
sho t artist of the losing F oxes,
won the s coring derby with 19
points . . C. L. Cox and Nelms of
the winners followed with 17 and
14 respectively .

H anes, who got his team off t o
a .f.lying start with ·ten points the
firs t quarter, s tarted scoring with
a free throw ; but fiel d goals by
J oe Disch and Cox gave the
Wolves a four point lea d. Hanes,
the one m a n tea m, cam e right
back with another out-court shot
to pull wit hin one point. Nelms
sank two free throws, bu t Ha,nes
also matched them to m ake it
six to five s till Wolves. Another
F ox, Ralph Moore, fina lly h lt
the s coring column with a bucket:
Hanes scores five m ore points;
and when the quarter ended, the
score was 16 to 13, Foxes.•

4

m~mber

Class "B" Tourney
Here March 2-7

!' !E!i1!"'

~ H fil i53. to ·51; To Tighten Up Celtic
~ ~ i~i ·League Play With Four Tearns

Standings

Girls' Sports

120 W. Race

Welcome
HARDING

Other s who have been in the lime light are Ha rry Olr ee, one
of the best third sacker in the business around here and Walt Nelms,
. with plen ty of power. There is Ralph Moore one of las t year 's top
LINE·UP
'
Soph5 69
Pos.
62 Juniors hitters.
Brown 5
F
7 Poteete THIS WEEK
Nossaman 10
F
3 Hall, L en.
DELUXE
Coons win flag ... Sophomores bea t Juniors ... Augusta trips
Perrin 20
C
23 Starling
BARBER
and BEAUTY
Nelms 22
G
10 Hall, L eh. the Academy . .. The coach with the best college football record an·
SHOP
Hanes 5
G
Porter nounced that he wou.!d not be on the spot again next year- General
Subs: Sophs-Mattox 1, Blan· Bob Neyland of the University of Tennessee.
sett 6, Davidson and Davis. J ungame and the tide quickly chang· ~!!!!l!il
" ~!!!!!iiiiii!i.!~~!!!!l!il·!!E!!1!11
II
111il!l!!ij11
1111!!!!l!iJ11
11!!!!l!iJ1
Ill 111111!@!!j1111
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11 11!l!@!
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iors-Olbricht 10 and Scott 9.
, ed. The Faculty 's point production went into high, and their defensive g ame was stepped up to
' hold the Bears to eight tallies in
the second stanza.
The third qua rter started with
the score s tanding at Bears 31,
FEB. 17 - In a fast and hap. Faculty 28. At this poin t, Bob
haza rd contest this afternoon the Meyers fouled out and Ken Keis·
Faculty outlasted an agile and er came in. The two teams seem IN
' shorthanded Bear club 59-56. The ed too be evenly m atched during
Bears, with two men f rom an- this period. It was in the last
SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
other team, used their speed and period t hat the "Wise Men" went
youth to get off to a .flying star t. on a coring rampage a nd a massMack Harness, J. C. Roe and Joe ed a total of 22 points. Hugh .
Disch scored eight points before Rhodes led this outbreak wi th 12.
the "Profs" could get anywhere
High man fo r the day was Har·
Factory Trained Mechanics
near their own hoop. The Bears nes with 22 points to his credit.
went on to lead at the quarter Roe did a nice job of backing him
Genuine Ford Parts
mark 23-11.
up with seven and two for 16. Joe
Then Cliff Ganus came into the Disch hooped nine.
Fisk Tires and Tubes

Name, Team g
S tarling, Co
9
9
Nelm.., Wo .
Hanes, Fo
10
9
Roe, Be
9
S ummitt, Se
9
Harness, Be
9
Cox, Wo
9
Green, Co
10
Moore, Fo
9
Poteete, Se

58 13
win was
five for t he
50 20
Scots and two more wins with a
44 19
Welsh loss would just put the
44 14
Scots in a tie for the league lead.
38 22
Leonard Hall, S cot main -stay,
contin ued to lead his quintet as
CELTIC LEAGUE
he hit long and drove for 22 Name, Team g
fg
ft
points in taking high scoring hon· O!bricht, We 10 88 22
or s fo r the afternoon. Bob Camp Perrin, T u
9 79 32
followed with 11 while Lehman Otey, Da
9 63 40
Hall, playing less t han half the Ward, We
10 46 29
ga me, hit 10 fo r the Irish. Big Allen, H u
9 49 23
Lowell Blankenship dropped 10 P orterfield, Sc 8 53 13
for the losers also.
Hall, Sc
8
50
18
The Scots co uldn't get going Wright, Sc
6
37 17
in the !irst period and ~fall had Summitt, T u
9 39 18
to carry most of the load as he T uttleton, Da 9 37 19
hit for six in keeping the Scots Shewm aker, 10 36 21
to a 11-10 first quarter advantage. Camp a dded six for the .
winners' cause in the second per·
iod a nd Hall got ano ther four.
P o;terfield made two charity
MAGYAR LEAGUE
tosses and the Sco ts ha d a 24-15
Team
Won Lost
ha lftime lead.
Coons
7
2
Le'hm an Hall's presence wasn' t
5
4
enough to overcome the lead, but Wolves
4
5
Bears
three quick baskets by the set
2
7
sh.bt.~ ace ga,ve the Scots a scare, Seals
Foxes
2
8
a nd the game ended with the
7
1
Scots · -~laying a slow, cautious *Faculty
•Non-league
ga
m
es
game.
L INE-UP
CELTIC LEAGUE
Irish 38
Pos.
48 Scot.<> Team
Won Lost
R ichesin 4
F
Harris Welsh
7
3
F r anks 7
F
Mackey Turks
3
6
Blankenship 10 C 6 Porterfield Danes
6
3
McAuley· 3
G
11 Ca mp Scots
3
5
Porter 4
G 22 Hall, Leo. Irish
6
3
Subs : Ir ish - Hall, Leh. 10. Huns
9
0
Scots: Stout, 4.

The Danes probably have the best balanced team in the Celtic
League with a trio of leaders in Dick cOtey, Harry OJr ee a nd Jim
Tuttleto n. Olr ee, a senior and one of las t year's all s tars always plays a smooth game ; and although he does not ge t very ma n y
I
poin ts, he manages to get them !hen they hurt the opposition the
The second quarter fou nd t-he
mos t. In last year's all star game Olree came in the game for the two teams evenly matched. Steye
Magyar s wit'h them trailing by two points and hit four quick field Todd a nd N orman Robinson on
\ opposite sides proved ito be the,
g oals to put them out front to st ay.
Tuttleton, a freshman, is j ust breaking into the loop bu t he has big guns scor ing six points apiece.
The ·third period proved the
been doing a fine job this year. He h as abou t a 12 poin t aven1ge
for the seas on, but in other departmen ts he excells as a rebounder, downfall of the Foxes who scored
and he is good a t stealing the ba ll. In one contest agains t the Welsh six poin ts fo r the entire period
this year that went into an overtime Tu ttleton scored four poin ts)n while the Wolves wracked up 13
the overtime two on a rebound and two more as h e s tole the ball points . Cox finally got h ot · a nd
scored nine points, more than the
a '. second lat~r t o give the Danes a one point victory m argin.
entire fox team. After trailing 30
Next up is Mr. Otey, the guy who has t11e ugliest left handed to 32, at the h alf they finally took
shot on the campus, but that doesn't count in t he scoring column. the lead for keeps, leading after
Otey has racked up a total of 154 points in s even games fo r an aver- the end of the third quarter, 43-38.
FEB. 17 - The Dribblers down·
age of 22 points per game.
BOX SCORE
ed the Spinners 47·36 in a onePos.
51 F oxes sided .. bat tle this afternoon as the
Here come the Tur ks. This was our pr eseason f hoice, and had Wolves 60
Disch
6
F
19
Hanes F akers ran over the Basketeers
they had the necessary height it is without much doubt that they
F
11 Robinson 42-29.
would hav~ been the winner s without a playoff. ~enny P er.rin has T odd 7
C
10 ChiJds
In the Dribblers-Spinners game
been the b!g gun for the Turks as h e has poured m 190 pomts for Nelms, 14
G
4 Smit h it was "Red" Grady all the way
an average of 21 points. Here is the guy that is withou t a doubt Cox 17
G
7 Moore as she r acked up 29 points for
one of the top ball players on the campus . Perrin is a consisten t 'Cherry 10
S ub: Wolves: Olbricht 6.
scoring honors of the day. For
hitter and he can outjump some of the bes t. P errin was also the
the losers, Myrna French took 15
big gun in the Sophomores' victory over the Juniors last Wednesday.
and Mary Nell Hogg 13, while
He kept racking up the points from outcourt, and on defense h e
Delores McBride and Peggy Ham
consistently kept cramming the ball down the throat of the Juniors '
s cored five and t hree respectively.
a ce Harvey Starling.
La Ver a Hanes accounted for 14
Now over in the Magyar League where things a re a little more
for t he winners, and Alta Cheek
settled the Coons have t he top honors sewed up. Starling has been
sank four free tosses.
leading his Coons in t he s co ring departmen t. He has dropped in a
Twenty-three teams will meet
Pearl Helm was outstanding as
total of 219 points in nine games for an average of 24.3 points pel' here in Rhodes Memorial F ield gua rd for t}\e Dribblers, holding
game followed by Cletus Green with a total of 107 points.
House on March s econd through French to three points in the firs t
Green played one of the biggest cards in k eeping the Coons up the seventh in the District ,2 pa !f.
Gra ce Fry copped scoring hon·
on top, when he drove in for a lay up with only three seconds left South "B" Boys Tournament.
T
his
will
be
the
first
time
the
ors
in the Fakers·Basketeers tilt
to play agains t the top contending Wolves to for ce the game into
a n overtime. In the overtime the' Coons ca me out on tQp by a three district tournament has been held with 19 points for the losers,
at Harding.
·
closely followed by Margaret Aus·
point margin.
The Aca dem y is in a bracket tin with 18 for the winners. Bon·
HOW ABOUT BASEBALL
with P leasant Plains, McRae, nie McAdams scored 13 for the
Quitman, W il bourn and Swifton. Fakers and Jo Ann Seay nine,
It won't be very Jong before the ba t and glove minded guys wili
Harding wilJ meet Wilbourn at while Mickey Price connected fo r
be donning their baseball togs for the feature spring event. In 4 p.m. March 3, in their opening
two fre e tosses. For the Baskethis depa rtment anything could ha ppen. Most of the aces of the bout, and if they win that one
teers, Peggy Saunders racked up
pas t have passed on out of the pict ure, bu t you can be well assured they will meet Swifton a t 8:45
eight
and Ann Warr t wo.
that ther e will be plen ty more to take their place.
, p.m. on the following day.
The final gam e will be on SatOne of the old guys that are ha nging on for another year is
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
J im my (The Bradford Bull) Allen. Allen is about as unpredictable urday night March 7, a t 8 p.m.
Officials for the con tes t will
when he goes to ba t as t he monsoons aro und here. He swings a
Rad ios and
powerful bat and he is apt to take a cut a t a n y kind of a pitch and be Hillie Crabtree and Raymond
D
uncan.
Radio
Repairina
drive it over the h edge. Allen is a catcher.
J . C. Roe is still around for t he pitching department. Roe has
pitched his t ea m to the championship the two years that he's been
in competit ion her e. The second year Roe attended school here he
was -out in the spring playing professional baseba ll.

'°!!~ ~~!"5 .1Danes Stop fast Rolling Welsh
131
By DON R USK
120
107
FEB. 18--Harry 01ree's Danes rolled in the final quarter tonight
102 outscoring Owen Olbricht 's Welsh 14-7 in the last period t o take a
98 53-51 win and keep the Celtic league pennant in the sight of four
teams with only one week of Jeague play left.
tp
The Welsh needed only to take at the end of the first period.
198
190 the Danes and it looked for Olre was the man for the Danish
166 awh ile ~ike that was the way it q uint in the second quarter , put·
121 was gomg to be as the W elsh· ting in seven points w hile Ward
121 m en led 46-40 with eight mln~tes . swished the nets for six in keep.
119 to g o. Then Jim T uttleton hit a in the Welsh in front 29·27 at
j ump shot for the Danes to nar· h ~ft!
118
r
111 ow t he gap to four points. Olree aBlg ~~bricht rebounded for four
96 pu t in two free throws to send I !ield goals in the third period, but
93 ijis afternoo~ total to 12 poin ts hit only one of six free throw
93 to b: w~th Dick Otey for t he win· attempts in adding nine. points
ners h igh scoring ~ono.rs. Sec- to his total and putting the W elsh
onds l~ter Tuttle ton tied it up. , at a 44.39 advantage in spite of
Olbricht and Pete Ward weren t Otey's one man show f or the
done yet as War d hit a charlty Da nes tOtey hit the wickets !or
toss and Olbricht .rebounded for eight ~oin ts in that spree.
two points. But the Danes wen t
LINE-UP
Pct. ahead with on ly three minutes
. Pos.,
51 Welsh
.777 lift on Bill Hale's dr ive f or two Danes 58
Tuttleton 6
F
15 Ward
.556 mar kers .
T he Welsh j umped to a quick N ossam an 9
F
2 Anderson
.445
C
21 Olbricht
.222 lead as Olbricht hit three baskets Otey 12
G
7 Shewmaker
.200 in the first period, but r ebound· Olree 12
G
6 .Mattox
.875 ers Bob Nossaman and Otey kep t Hale 10
the Danes close, a nd it was 15-13
S ubs: Dane~Barnes 4.

Pct.
.700
.667
.667
.600
.333
.000

HEAD'S
BARBER SHOP
Doby Head
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

.

1

LILES BROS.
Motor Co. ·
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Academy Advances
In Tournament

We Appreciate
YOUR PATRONAGE

FEB. 20 - Harding Academy's
Junior and Senior boys reached
the quarterfi nals last night by
downing West P oint and Kensett
in the White County class "B"
tournament. The Senior boys
downed West Point 62-59 as Jesse
Keathley racked up 17 points, and
Freddy Massey cam e · through
with 13.
Harding downed Kensett 57-52
the night before in their opening
game.
In the Junior division the Hard·
ing boys moved into the quarte rfina ls by defea ting. Kensett 30·28,
b ut lost ou t to McRae 42-33.
H ard ing m eets McRae tonigh t
in the Senior division and if t hey
win they will meet the winner between Griffe thvme, Rose Bud and .
Bradford tomorrow in the finals.

Talkington
GULF STATION
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923

I

Smith Vaughan

IF YOU WISH
TO BUILD

DODGE
and
PLYMOUTH
Largest Stock
·of
..,
New and Used Cars .,

...I·

.m

Arkansas

,From the
Ground UpSee

Southerland
'LUMBER CO.

BRADLEY'S

Barber Shop

MERCANTILE ) WELCOMES YOU
COMPANY West Market Street
VISIT THE

Plenty of PrestoneClean Car WashGood Lubrication600xl 6 Tire&-$12.50

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE

, , "CASH or CREDIT
'

MOUSER'S STATION
' 308 S. Main

Upstairs By Safeway

!!E!!l!•

Faculty Trips

Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

Bears59- 56

CENTER

mourn'""" ' "

Campus capers call for Coke
He's a "heavy" in the play9

but short on fun~

"""'

BALES BOOK STORE
707 E. RACE ST.

Books Old and New

Cash and Credit
Always Open
SOME NEW BOOKS - Yz PRICE

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White CountyMotor Co..
SEARCY

I

Bnsy students need quick

Special Sale
Spring & Summer
S LA C KS
up to $I 0.00 values

$4.95 and $5.95

refreshment. That's

jvhcu: Coca-Cola comes ~

PHONE 1000
.'ib'tHi!!>

tJWb U AUTl! Olutv - o;- til !- Cl> CA· C: l!> lA COMPA HY- .,.

COCA . COLA BOTT-LING COMPANY OF ARK;ANSAS

""

CURTIS WALKER'S
Men's Store

I
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